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Gender Mainstreaming in the Implementation and Reporting on 

Wash and Climate Issues Activities 

 
1.0 Reporting on Gender and Gender Based Violence (GBV)  

CCAYEF, using community radio talk shows sensitized Communities to equally divide WASH 

and environmental protection roles in households irrespective of gender. This was done through 

announcements that were read out three times a day in specifically villages in Wabwoko and 

Kyerima parishes for a period of 1 week. Joint monitoring visits and data dissemination were 

also other strategies that were used. 

As a result of such strategies and sensitization, women, youth, children, and the elderly 

have participated in latrine construction in their homes as below;  

 

1.0.1 Women 

A lady in Nakaseeta village for Ngogwe Sub-county constructed a latrine for her mother and 2 

widows, one in Wabuyinja village for Kitimbwa Sub-county and the other for Busiitwe village 

for Ngogwe Sub-county dug pits and constructed latrines in their homes. In Bbuga a certain 

woman also constructed a latrine with mud and wattle in 2 days, the household already had a 

complete pit dug by her husband.an old woman.In Nakaseeta village KitimbwaSub-county, her 

daughter dug 15 inch pit hole constructed the walls and paid children to look for grass and she 

roofed the latrines 

1.0.2 Children 



In Bugirinya children between 10 to 15 years dug a pit and constructed a latrine with mud and 

wattle and un-washable floor and later on their latrine was upgraded by making the floor 

washable.  

Grand children in Nanjwenge village for Kitimbwa Sub-county dug a pit and constructed a 

latrine made of mud and wattle. Other children in villages of Gwagalo, Kiwale and Njovu 

villages for Ngogwe Sub-county they are responsible for the functionality of hand washing 

facilities at home for sustainability purposes. Two children in Bugirinyakitimbwa S/C aged 

between 13-15 their mum is sick and very weak they dug a 20 inch pit and also constructed the 

walls through the help of the mother they upgraded the latrine to improve. 

 

1.0.2 PWDs 

In Buwooya village for Ngogwe Sub County, a crippled man using a wheel chair to move digs 

pit holes for households to earn a living as well as promoting sanitation Still the chairman for 

Budaada village in kitimbwa s/c who had un improved latrine at baseline decided to construct a 

new permanent latrines so as to act as an example to the people he leads he is very old but that 

could not hinder him .In Wanteete village Kitimba S/C, A lame man participated in digging the 

pit hole through removing the soil from the pit then after he constructed the super structure for 

himself and he was then helped to roof and he later on upgraded the latrine to basic sanitation. 

1.0.3 Youth  

In Lubongo village for Ngogwe Sub-county a youth appreciated the need to upgrade their 

existing latrine at home and he made the floor for their one stance latrine washable and also 

fitted a door. Also inKigalama village kitimbwa S/C, this village had very many young men 

(Bodaboda riders and chapatti sellers) who had no latrines at their homes claiming they come 

back late in the night and leave very early in the morning but through constant follow up even at 

their places of work they managed to construct latrines made of wattle and mud and some ended 

up upgrading them through the USHA trained masons 

  

 


